
Medics In M*A*S*H 

Mash is arguably one of the best shows ever. Some people might say it’s Friends, but 

my pretentious little five-year-old self would say it’s Mash. I do however have a bone to pick 

with the show. Mash’s depiction of medics was completely wrong, and almost insulting.  

Buckle up people, it’s about to get a little sad. My cousin was a medic in Iraq. He 

never sat around at camp waiting for the wounded to come to him like Mash depicts, instead 

he was always in the line of fire saving his men and risking his own life. He died three years 

ago. He was shot while running to one of his men who had, had his leg blown off by a 

grenade. My cousin died instantly, and the man who lost his leg also died because there 

wasn’t a medic there to save him anymore. If life was like Mash, he should’ve been back at 

camp playing cards and joking with friends until he got the radio call that a wounded man 

was coming in. But life is not like Mash.  

“When Father Mulcahy gently rebukes him for doing himself injury, the infantryman 

reminds him that he’s never lived the hell of front-line action.” (Hauck, 1976). My cousin 

always told me that medics never made fun of wounded men. Why? Because it’s mean! I 

know I wouldn’t want someone making fun of me in charge of pulling a bullet out of me, but 

that’s just personal preference. In Mash, Father didn’t go out onto the front lines until this 

infantry man gave him crap for kind of being a jerk. In reality, you have to drag the medics 

from the frontlines because they can never leave a man behind.  

I get it, Mash is supposed to be a funny show, it’s supposed to bring in money and 

views, but they did a disservice to some of the most important men and women in the 



military. I understand they can’t show death and sadness every episode. That would just be 

another Band of Brothers, but they could have at least tried harder to make the medics look 

as important as they actually are.  

As I said before, I love Mash, but it has its problems. The entire show had a sort of 

arrogance to it. The medics seemed to think themselves above the rest of the soldiers, which 

is ridiculous because without wounded soldiers, they wouldn’t have a job. In reality the 

military is a family, but Mash made it look like a hierarchy. I can’t fault them for the silly 

antics, jokes, or even serious moments; it was a comedy show after all, and I did love it, but 

as I grew older and listen more to my cousin, I saw Mash’s problems. I saw how they 

downplayed real heroes and made them seem fake and superficial.   

I would never discourage people from watching Mash, it’s a great show, it’s a 

lighthearted approach to war that isn’t shown much. But it also isn’t real. It plays off the 

stereotype that medics don’t do anything except wait, that they aren’t as important, they can 

stay off the front lines where it’s safe and not get their hands dirty. The horrifying truth is 

that without the medic, no one might survive.  

 



This is a part of the script I chose, “Father ‘Boom, Boom’ Mulcahy”. During this part, 

the medics are talking about a case where a kid shot himself in the foot to get out of battle. 

They insult him, and mention how another doctor cut them with a scalpel, insinuating they 

are slightly incompetent.  



 

Radar was and always will be by far my favorite character from Mash. 
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